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Radiogenic isotopes in fluid inclusions
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Abstract

Radiogenic isotopes studied in fluid inclusions are still a limited field, with great potential for expansion as analytical
techniques improve. The main limitation for Sr, Ar and He isotope work is the very small number of radiogenic atoms
produced in a typical fluid inclusion. The requirements to analysts are correspondingly high. Examples show that isotopic
tracing on fluid inclusion fluids can be a decisive tool in solving geological problems. q 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Geochemists have turned their attention to fluid
inclusions as a surviving witness of a past fluid
which can reveal something about geological pro-
cesses. Element and isotopic ratios have been used in
classical geochemistry for many decades. In recent
years, analytical techniques in geosciences have
undergone dramatic improvements. Increased sensi-
tivities and higher precision are pushing down the
detection limits, and analyses on individual fluid
inclusions are now feasible.

Element ratios on individual inclusions can be
measured by laser ablation ICP mass spectrometry
ŽHeinrich et al., 1999; Kamenetsky et al., 1999;

.Schafer et al., 1999; Ulrich et al., 1999 ; at present,¨
measurements of isotopic ratios with this technique
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have not been performed. Isotope studies are routine
for He, Ar, and Sr, and are rapidly approaching
feasibility for other systems.

This review will highlight the potential, and the
many problems, of radiogenic isotope analyses in
fluid inclusions. The questions that can be addressed
by isotope studies in fluid inclusions are, in princi-
ple, the same that are tackled in macroscopic systems
Ž .rocks, minerals : dating and process tracing.

2. Sr isotopes

Dating fluid inclusions by Rb–Sr should be possi-
ble, in principle, basing on the assumption that the
fluid and the host mineral were in isotopic equilib-
rium at the time of entrapment. Initial equilibrium

Žfulfills the prerequisite for isochron dating Faure,
.1977, Chapter 6 . If the fluid and the mineral subse-

quently accumulated radiogenic 87Sr, then, in an
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87Srr86Sr vs. 87Rbr86Sr diagram, the present-day
fluid inclusion-host tieline is an isochron giving the
age of fluid inclusion formation.

A simple calculation shows what the first big
problem is. In a fluid containing 50 ppm Sr, a single
Ž .310 mm fluid inclusion contains 10 ng water, or
0.05 pg Sr. Analysing this amount exceeds present
analytical capabilities by 4–5 orders of magnitude.
In order to increase the amount of Sr available for
analysis, it is tempting to pool tens of thousands of
inclusions, but this could result in mixing different
generations. If the fluid has evolved during its his-
tory, such a summation bears the danger of being
geologically meaningless. The only viable alternative
is, thus, to analyse such minerals that have an unam-
biguously single generation of fluid inclusions.

Further difficulties are inherent in the extraction
Žtechnique. An in-depth study Pettke, 1995; Pettke

.and Diamond, 1997 has demonstrated that decrepita-
tion has a decisive drawback. Synthetic fluid inclu-
sions with well-known 87Srr86Sr and 87Rbr86Sr ra-
tios were decrepitated at various temperatures and
analysed. It was observed that the 87Rbr86Sr ratio
was neither equal to that of the synthesis fluid nor
constant, while the 87Srr86Sr ratio was. A possible

Žexplanation is that every surface of the system the
decrepitation device and the grain surfaces, espe-

. qcially the freshly cracked ones adsorbs Rb and
Sr 2q, but does so differentially. This causes the
element fractionation observed by Pettke and Dia-

Ž .mond 1997 , which, in turn, means that isochron
dating by fluid inclusion decrepitation cannot a priori
be accurate. While this caution might appear ‘hard’
on the Rb–Sr technique, it is based on hard experi-
mental facts, which the reader is encouraged to
duplicate.

The alternative approach, crushing, suffers from
other limitations: some Sr deriving from daughter
minerals or from impurities in imperfectly hand-
picked separates could contribute a significant bias
of the 87Srr86Sr ratio. In summary, the experimental
artefacts reported so far discourage Rb–Sr dating,
but leave open the possibility to use the 87Srr86Sr
ratio as a geochemical tracer. In their study, Pettke

Ž .and Diamond 1997 argued that the Sr signature of
the gold-bearing veins was derived from two reser-
voirs: the deep auriferous fluid, which had a constant
87Srr86Sr ratio, and wall-rock contamination. They

Ž .observed Fig. 1 that wall-rock contamination was
greatest in the first crystals forming right after a vein
opened and began to be filled; as walls became more
and more coated with vein minerals, the 87Srr86Sr
ratio in the subsequently grown crystals was differ-
ent from that of the first ones because it approached
that of the deep auriferous fluid; the last generations
of vein minerals reached a steady state, suggesting
that the wall-rock contamination had become negli-
gible as the wall armouring had become imperme-
able. The constancy of the 87Srr86Sr ratio is a key
argument in the ongoing debate on the genesis of ore

ŽFig. 1. Evolution of the Sr isotopic composition in fluid inclusions from vein quartz as a function of wall rock armouring after Pettke and
.Diamond, 1997 .
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Ždeposits. The potential of isotopic tracing in fluid
.inclusions, or in whole rocks lies in yielding infor-

mation which is independent from any element frac-
tionation due to precipitation.

3. Noble gases

Noble gases are one among the many tools used
in the past decades to study fluid inclusions.

They are also called ‘rare’ gases because their
abundances in the atmosphere, and hence in air-

Ž .3saturated water, are low: in a 10 mm fluid inclu-
sion filled with air-saturated water at 208C, there are
2P10y21 moles He, 15P10y18 moles Ar, and 4P

10y22 moles Xe. Translated into numbers of atoms,
it is clear that He and Xe isotope ratios cannot be

Ž4measured with any reasonable precision Hes1200
atoms, 3Hes0.002 atoms, 129 Xef131 Xef132 Xef

134 136 .60 atoms, Xef Xef20 atoms , but element
ratios can. The case of Ar is borderline: 15P10y18

moles Ar contain approximately 5P10y20 moles, or
30,000 atoms, 36Ar. Ideal counting statistics would
predict an acceptable uncertainty below 1%; how-
ever, present-day mass spectrometers have ioniza-
tion-plus-transmission efficiencies - 1%, which
translates 30,000 atoms to measured count rates of
about 1 countrs. Real counting errors depend on the
possibility to perform long integrations, i.e. require a
high electronic stability; on 1 countrs they exceed
tens of percent. In order to increase precision, work-

Ž Žers have either analysed larger inclusions e.g. 100
.3.mm or several thousands of inclusions.

One difficulty inherent in the water–noble gas
system is the fractionation by boiling: due to their
different kinetic properties, isotopes can be fraction-
ated as a function of mass as soon as the hydrother-
mal system boils. Because of their quantum-mecha-
nical properties, it is always the heavy isotopes that

Žare enriched in the vapour see Pettke et al., 1997,
.and references therein . Boiling appears to have oc-

Ž .curred practically always Rama et al., 1965 : in all
fluid inclusion measured to date, the 40Arr36Ar ratio
is higher than the atmospheric value of 295.5. Inci-
dentally, this means that dating fluid inclusions sensu
stricto using radiogenic 40Ar is impossible. Dating

Žcogenetic minerals is an alternative possibility see
.below .

3.1. Ar isotopes in fluid inclusions

The extraction of noble gases from fluid inclu-
sions can be achieved by crushing or by decrepita-
tion, the latter either by means of a furnace heating
the bulk sample or by a laser melting or vapourizing
a few thousands of mm3 of the mineral.

Crushing has the advantage, andror disadvantage,
of a low efficiency. In-vacuo crushing of a garnet

Ž .sample by Dunai et al. 1992 released about 1% of
the gas contained in the fluid inclusions. Observing
the sample after the crushing, it was seen that most
grains had remained unbroken because the differen-
tial stress was being accommodated by a compara-
tively small volume fraction of very finely commin-
uted mineral powder. The necessity of performing
the crushing in ultra-high vacuum has so far prohib-
ited stirring and redistributing the mineral in the
crusher, which very quickly attains its limits. The
low efficiency means that possible daughter phases
present in the fluid inclusions are virtually certain to
be undamaged, and that the gas release is very
selectively restricted to the fluid inclusions. As pri-
mary and secondary fluid inclusions are crushed
simultaneously, it is necessary to ensure that the
sample rigorously contains a single generation of
fluid inclusions. The main drawback, however, is
that very large amounts of mineral are needed in
order to obtain enough gas for an analysis. It is also
a cause of concern that the steel surface of the

Žcrusher is damaged by hard mineral grains e.g.
.quartz and can become a source of atmospheric Ar

for subsequent samples.
Decrepitation by stepwise heating has both advan-

tages and drawbacks. The main problem is certainly
the atmospheric blank due to the hot crucible walls,
which is higher than in crushing and laser decrepita-

Ž .tion both only require a cold extraction system .
High blanks automatically raise the minimum amount
of gas needed to achieve a high signalrnoise ratio.
The main advantage inherent in stepwise heating is
the possibility to plot the Ar release as a function of
temperature. This allows to separate the degassing
bursts of primary and secondary fluid inclusions
Žwhich can be directly compared with the results on

.the same sample obtained on the heating stage from
those of the host andror daughter minerals, which
can be compared with the known differential release
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of mineral separates. We shall see examples of both
below.

Decrepitation by laser does not suffer from the
atmospheric contamination problem, and allows to
visually select the area from which to select the fluid
inclusions to be analyzed. Due to the violent destruc-
tion of the host mineral, it is impossible to separate
the gas truly released from fluid inclusions from that
released both by the host mineral and that contained
in daughter minerals.

Analyzing natural Ar in fluid inclusions gives the
40Arr36Ar ratio, which, in principle, could be used
like the 87Srr86Sr ratio to trace the provenance of a

fluid. The problem is that the 40Arr36Ar ratio alone
is a very poor tracer for two reasons. Firstly, unlike
Sr, the mantle and the continental crust have a
common Ar isotopic signature: both have higher Ar
isotopic ratios than the atmosphere. An 40Ar enrich-
ment is therefore not diagnostic of the fluid’s origin.
Secondly, volatility makes the Ar concentrations and

Žratios variable on a very short time-scale days or
.weeks ; an ‘Ar reservoir’ is rarely a constant, well-

defined entity.
Regarding notation, 40Arr36Ar ratios higher than

the atmospheric value of 295.5 are usually called
‘radiogenic’, even if strictly speaking, the radiogenic

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 2. a Binary mixing; b two-dimensional view of ternary mixing; c three-dimensional view of ternary mixing. The x–y plane is
Ž .identical to Fig. 2b; d four-component mixture. Note that two-dimensional projections still resemble triangles, but now corner-points are

different in the x–y and x–z planes.
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addition of 40Ar did not occur in situ. The amount of
40 36 ŽAr which exceeds that accounted for by Ar which

.is entirely of atmospheric origin is denoted by an
asterisk: thus, 40Ar ) s40Ar y36ArP295.5.total

An important addition to the study of Ar in fluid
Žinclusions is the irradiation technique known as

39 40 .Ar– Ar in geochronology . Its importance in min-
Žeral dating is based on the property of some but not

.all minerals to degas radiogenic and trapped Ar
differentially over a finite temperature interval. This
allows construction of an internal isochron from
several degassing steps as if each step were a differ-
ent mineral of a cogenetic assemblage in isotopic
equilibrium. If an isochron is formed, the unknown
initial isotopic ratio can be calculated. In the case of
fluid inclusions sensu stricto, this is impossible, as
all the Ar is well mixed in the sealed inclusion and is
released all at once upon decrepitation. Radiogenic
and trapped Ar cannot be resolved from each other.
Only if insoluble daughter silicates are formed, and
escape any Ar exchange with the fluid subsequently,

Ž .dating of the latter can be successful see Fig. 3 .
A further characteristic of the 39Ar–40Ar technique

is the production of artificial Ar isotopes due to the
neutron reactions: 39Ar from K, 38Ar from Cl, and
37Ar from Ca. The 20 possible common-denominator

Žthree-isotope correlation diagrams Hohenberg et al.,
. 37 38 39 381967 , such as Arr Ar vs Arr Ar, can be used

to recognize the components that contribute to the
total gas budget.

In the following discussion, we shall use general
letters rather than specific isotopic ratios or compo-
nent names, because the geometrical properties are
more profound and equally apply to all isotopic
systems. It is easily seen by simple algebra that
binary mixing of two components, P and Q, in
variable proportions always gives a straight line in a
common-denominator three-isotope correlation dia-

Ž .gram Fig. 2a , while ternary mixing P–Q–R will
define a triangle in a two-dimensional projection
Ž . ŽFig. 2b of a plane in a three-dimensional one Fig.
.2c . An example of a binary mixing, such as sketched

in Fig. 2a, will be seen in Fig. 4c.
Finally, n components will define an n-polygon

in a two-dimensional projection, but will no longer
necessarily define a plane in three dimensions if
n)3. The example in Fig. 2d shows a fourth com-
ponent S lying off the plane PQR. The projected

vertex, SX, may, however, not always be clearly
visible: in this example, the projection onto the x–y
plane simulates a three-component system. It is nec-
essary to compare the x–y projection with that on
the x–z plane, where SY is clearly identified as a
distinct end member. Applications of Fig. 2d are
shown in Figs. 3 and 4d.

The first study, and so far the most successful
one, on the source and significance of Ar in fluid

Ž .inclusions is that by Kelley et al. 1986 . These
authors examined the components that are a priori
expected in fluid inclusions: Asatmospheric Ar
Žboth present-day contamination and Ar dissolved in
paleo-groundwaters; Ks true radiogenic Ar; Es

Ž . 40pure monoatomic parentless Ar; Csbrine with
dissolved Ar, Ca, and Cl. In their samples, Kelley et

Ž .al. 1986 found — as expected — that these four
pure end-members formed sample-specific mixtures:
Msmixture of C and E; C contains Ar, Cl and Ca
in variable proportions, giving rise to two distinct

Ž .brines in different samples, B and D Fig. 3 . Daugh-
ter minerals in the fluid inclusions, or minute micas
intergrown with the quartz, allowed dating the hy-
drothermal system to f270 Ma.

The example that follows below attempts to com-
bine isotope correlation systematics, differential de-

Fig. 3. Multicomponent systematics in fluid inclusions from Corn-
Ž .wall after Kelley et al., 1986 . End-members are: K, radiogenic

Ar produced in f270 Ma; M, mixture of parentless 40Ar and Cl,
contained in the saline fluid; D, mixture of parentless 40Ar and Ca;
B, a component similar to D, but richer in potassium and parent-
less 40Ar.
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gassing properties, and mass balance considerations.
It was presented in preliminary form by Villa et al.
Ž .1997 . Quartz from the Bruciano borehole in the
Larderello geothermal field contains mildly saline
aqueous inclusions with CO and subordinate CH2 4

Ž .and N . Ar was analysed in small f5 mg , hand-2

picked multi-grain fractions by stepwise heating. Ir-
radiated and unirradiated fractions, I and U, were
compared to ensure that no irradiation or interference
correction artefact had crept in.

Reproducibility was excellent. Both the relative
proportion and the temperature release pattern of
40

) Ž .Ar was identical Fig. 4a . A first release pulse,

between 4008C and 9008C, may be associated to
fluid inclusion decrepitation, as this temperature
range is frequently observed under the heating stage
Žwe shall see below how Ar isotopes provide addi-

.tional support . A second pulse in both I and U is
observed at very high temperature.

Artificial production of 39Ar, 38Ar and 37Ar in
sample I corresponds to K, Cl and Ca concentrations
of 62, 20, and-10 nmolrg quartz, respectively.

An age calculation was not possible from the fluid
inclusion gas alone, because the K contents are very
low and the trapped Ar isotopic composition is not
atmospheric. Not only fluid inclusions, but also the

Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. a Differential release of Ar isotopes as a function of temperature; b Ar isotopic composition and KrCl ratio vs. release
Ž . 40

) Ž .temperature; c three-isotope correlation diagram linking Ar to Cl, i.e. fluid inclusions; d three-dimensional isotope correlation similar
to Fig. 3d. End-members are: A, atmospheric Ar; B, brine gas, a mixture of parentless 40Ar and Cl; K, radiogenic Ar produced in 5 Ma.
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gas from the boreholes, is enriched in 40Ar ) , which
appears to be the rule in the hydrothermal systems
reported in the literature.

More encouraging insight is gained from Cl-de-
38 Ž .rived Ar. Its release at low temperature -7008C

points to decrepitation of Cl-bearing fluid inclusions.
Our calculated concentration of 20 nmol Clrg can

Ž .3be exploited as follows. One 10 mm inclusion,
80% aqueous with a 3% salinity, contains 0.4 pmol
Cl. Thus, 1 g quartz contains about 50,000 inclu-
sions, which is compatible with visual estimates.

The same mass balance argument, when applied
to K, would apparently imply that about 1r3 of the
salinity is contributed by K ions. However, we note
that the release of K-derived 39Ar is unrelated to that

38 Ž .of Ar Fig. 4a–b . In principle, it would be possible
that all K is truly contained in the fluid inclusions,

39 Žbut that some Ar which is produced at f2 MeV
.by fast neutrons recoils into the quartz walls and is

only degassed at higher temperature, as solid quartz
is much more retentive than a decrepitated fluid
inclusion. 38Ar is produced by thermal neutrons at
much lower energy and undergoes a negligible re-
coil. Against this interpretation, it can be noted that
the KrCl ratio is low at 17008C, while selective
recoil enrichment of 39Ar in quartz would effect the
opposite. Therefore, it is more likely that very little
K is in the fluid inclusions, and a different carrier
phase is needed. From the degassing temperatures,
K-feldspar appears a likely candidate. To account for
f60 nmolrg, the required mass fraction of K-
feldspar is 0.002%. Such a low fraction will escape
most observers during handpicking.

Finally, from Fig. 4a, it can be seen that the
release of Cl-derived 38Ar and 40Ar ) is similar. A
more rigorous test is given by Fig. 4c, which relates

Ž 38 36the Cl enrichment i.e. the Arr Ar ratios above the
. 40

)atmospheric value of 0.187 to the Ar enrichment
Ž 40 36 .i.e. the Arr Ar ratios above 295.5 . The slope of
the correlation line is the Clr40Ar ) ratio. It can be
seen that this ratio is constant for all steps except the
surface-contaminated and very gas-poor 2008C step,
which can therefore be discarded. This means that
the Cl and the 40Ar ) derive from a binary mixture
Ž .cf. Fig. 2a between Ar from the fluid and gas from
the mineral host. This implies that there was only
one main source of Cl, the fluid inclusion fluid. By
extension, the ClrK ratio then becomes a criterion to

discriminate pure fluid inclusion gas from other
Ž .sources: low ClrK ratios e.g. the 11008C step are

caused by admixture of K unaccompanied by Cl,
such as daughter minerals.

The three-dimensional correlation plot is shown in
Fig. 4d. With the exception of the 2008C step, the six
steps define a plane. This suggests that only three
components make up the inventory of the quartz
sample: Asatmospheric Ar, Bsbrine ArqCl
Ž .from Fig. 4c , Ks true radiogenic Ar. The latter,
however, lies far off to the right along the y-axis, at
a value of 39Arr40Arf0.2. By mass balance, its
contribution is seen never to exceed 0.04%. The age
corresponding to this end-member is f5 Ma, very
close to the known age of hydrothermal systems in
Larderello. This agreement may be fortuitous and
should not be overinterpreted, because the uncer-
tainty on such a long extrapolation greatly amplifies
the uncertainty on the slope of the fit plane.

The implications drawn from this pilot sample are
mainly methodological. The heating-stage observa-
tion of a single FI generation conforms well with the
constant Clr40Ar ) ratio and the purely binary mix-
ing of Fig. 4c. An age is calculated from the step
with highest contribution from daughter minerals,
but it is very imprecise.

3.2. Helium

Helium is a less user-friendly tool than Ar. Firstly,
it only has two isotopes, 3He and 4 He. Secondly, the
4 Her3He ratio is 700,000: the instrument for He

Ž .analysis is required to have detector s and electron-
ics with a higher dynamic range than for any other
rare gas. Thirdly, He is heavily depleted in the
atmosphere and in air-saturated water, making 3He
one of the rarest species in fluid inclusions. He
isotopic ratios can only be analyzed from fairly large
samples, which contain a population of inclusions.
Observation of high or low 4 Her3He ratios alone is

Ž .not a very stimulating result Turner et al., 1998 .
Similarly, analysis of rare gas isotopic ratios in
mantle nodule can confirm the mantle provenance
Ž .Turner et al., 1990; Frezzotti et al., 1992 ; however,
isotopic data have added little petrologic insight, as
rare gases are no pressure indicators and the spread
of their isotopic ratios in the mantle is so wide as to
preclude a fine diagnosis.
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Successful applications of the He system have
required combining the He and Ar isotopic and

Ž .inter-element ratios Pettke et al., 1997 . By
stepheating unirradiated metallic gold, these authors
were able to decrepitate its fluid inclusions.

Variations in the He–Ar system allow unravelling
the sources of rare gases. The ArrHe ratio in the
atmosphere is high, and the ratio of two non-radio-
genic isotopes 36Arr3He is, thus, very high, 4=106.
The primordial 3He is only preserved in the mantle,
which therefore has the lowest 4 Her3He ratios, -

105, and the lowest 36Arr3He, -30. The radiogenic
ingrowth of 40Ar and 4 He is highest in the continen-
tal crust, which has a high ratio of the radiogenic
isotopes, 40Arr36Ar)104, and 4 Her3He)108.

Fig. 5 shows a three-isotope correlation diagram
featuring these three terrestrial reservoirs. The main
message is to show that three data-points from the

Žanalysis of metallic gold and cogenetic quartz circles
.and cross all plot in the left part of the diagram,

effectively ruling out any contribution by atmo-
spheric Ar and He. The auriferous fluid had a deep

Ž .origin magmatic or metamorphic and not related to
a shallow hydrothermal system open to the atmo-
sphere. The trajectory caused by unmixing by boiling

Fig. 5. He–Ar three-isotope correlation diagram. Continental crust
Ž . Ž .C and depleted mantle M are shown as fields reflecting the

Ž .uncertain estimates. Air-saturated water A does not contribute to
Ž .the fluid inclusion gas of the Fen 15 sample circles, cross . The

ties between C, M and A are linear as predicted by Fig. 2a–b;
their apparent curvature is an effect of the log–log scale.

is almost horizontal and could have linked the open
and the filled circle. A longer discussion is provided

Ž .by Pettke et al. 1997, pp. 182–184 .
These authors also used the diathermal decrepita-

tion and the variations in the 4 Her40Ar ratio to infer
the simultaneous presence of vapour-rich and
liquid-rich fluid inclusions, deriving from a fluid that
underwent unmixing by boiling.

The isotopic data reveal the fluid inclusion inven-
tory of metallic Au, which would otherwise be inac-
cessible to optical microscopy: not only does Au
have fluid inclusions, as had been suspected, but it
contains two separate populations.

Further applications of He isotope ratios in fluid
inclusions made use of correlations with stable iso-

Ž . Žtopes Stuart et al., 1994 , with Ar isotopes Burnard
. Žand Turner, 1999; Hu et al., 1998 or both Burnard

.et al., 1994 .
The potential of such a technique lies in tracing

the fluid sources and in constraining their genetic
processes.

4. Halogens

Halogens Cl, Br and I are certainly rare, but not
true noble gases. The reason they are discussed here
is that their detection by conventional chemical tech-
niques poses very difficult problems, and the most
accessible determination of their concentrations is
made via neutron irradiation. One or two noble gas
isotopes are produced artificially from each halogen:

38Ar from Cl,
80 Kr and 82 Kr from Br,
128 Xe from I.

These halogen-derived isotopes can be easily de-
tected, because they stick clearly out from the nor-
mal terrestrial Ar, Kr and Xe ratios.

Ž . Ž .Bohlke and Irwin 1992a,b,c and Irwin 1994¨
described the analytical procedures and the calibra-
tion of production rates.

The technique per se is comparatively unproblem-
atic, although considerable calibration work is re-
quired. The main difficulty hampering a widespread
use of halogen-produced noble gases in fluid inclu-
sion studies is that the petrological interpretation of
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halogen ratios is still in its infancy. The database is
growing slowly, and no systematic interpretation of I
enrichments or Br depletions in natural systems has
been proposed yet.

5. Other isotopic systems

For isotopic systems other than Sr, Ar and He, the
present analytical capabilities have not yet reached
the point where individual fluid inclusions can be
analysed. However, analyses of single-generation
fluid inclusion populations are feasible, at least in
principle, for other isotopic systems such as Pb. The
tracing of fluid inclusion sources is made easier by
correlation diagrams, such as Fig. 2. It is important
to remember that the curves connecting end mem-
bers will only be straight lines if the denominator of
x and y axes is the same. This is not the case in
diagrams, such as, e.g. 208Pbr206 Pb vs. 87Srr86Sr;
however, the shape of the tie-curve can be modelled
and the spread of the data points still allows recogni-
tion of the minimum number of components that
make up the mixture.

6. Conclusions

Isotopic tracing is a very powerful tool and allows
to reconstruct the origin of fluid inclusion fluids.

On the contrary, dating fluid inclusions is subject
to a number of analytical and geochemical artefacts
and is unlikely to give reliable ages.

The main reason for caution, as in all scientific
experiments, is the need to ask the right question.
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